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Crowd of Bystanders Raise Itfrom Body in
23d Street.

CAR CRUSHES STRANGER TO DEATH.

Addresses were made by Bishop McDonnell and
the Rev. James Hanselmnn, pastor of the church,

who gave \u25a0 history of the fifteen rears of its ex-
istence and of the work planned for the future. He
said that the new church would cost about $300,000.
It will be completed before Christmas. The con-
vent and school for boys on the church property

will be rebuilt, he said, ar.d there will be \u25a0 Catholic
theatre, which is expected to be one of the finest
of Its kind in the city.

Bishop McDonnell Premies at Cere-

money in Williamsburg.
Fully five thousand persons took part in the cere-

monies attending the laying of the cornerstone of
the new Church of St. Barbara, at Central avenue
and Bleecker street, Willlainxburg. yesterday after-
noon by BiMiop diaries E. McDonnell, of tho Brook-
lyn diocese. The church will be built of cream col-
ored brick ami white terra COtta. In honor of the
occasion mid the presence of Bishop McDonnell, all
the buildings in the vicinity had been decorated
with American fl;igs.

CORXERSTOXE IX PLACE.

Sir Andrew paid that the revolutionary feeling

among the natives of India was n«->t strong. He

blamed the spirit of unrest among them to the

influence of the natives who g.> to Japan to be

educated.

Former Lieutenant Governor of
Bengal WillLecture Here.

Sir Andrew Fraser, who recently resigned his

post as Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, arrived
here last night on the Baltic, accompanied by

Lady Fraser. He had been a government official
in India for thirty-seven years.

Sir Andrew said that he would remain in this
city about a week as the guest of Seth Low. He
expects to visit President Taft on Wednesday,

and on Sunday he v.ill speak at the Majestic

Theatre on "The Victorious Progress of Chris-
tianity in India." On Monday, March 20, he

will make an address at the united preachers'
meeting at the Marble Collegiate Church.

The visitor told how an American had saved
his life when an attempt was made to assassi-

nate him InIndia last November.
"Iwas presiding at a meeting of the Young

Men's Christian Association in Calcutta," said

Fir Andrew, "during the lecture of Professor
Burton, of the University of Chicago. As Iwas

passing through the door Ifound a young na-

tive standing close to me with his hand close to

my waist. Ithought nothing of it untilIheard

the snap of a trigger. Before Icould do any-
thing Mr.Barber, of the Young Men's Christian
Association, clutched at the weapon, and the
trigger snapped the second time on the web of

skin between Mr. Barber's thumb and fore-
finger."

TO TELL OF EAST IXDIA.

A "Napoleon" Hat from LEWIS
Difficult to imagine anything of more chic and effectiveness

than this original from the Maison Lewis. Paris. Tubular black
braid, enveloped in maline. worked into this dashing shape with
straight uptilted brim front and back. A handsome jet cabochon,
and osprey aigrettes in cerise and black, finish the hat.

Greatest interest attaches to this charming showing of Spring
Millinery. The favorite Neapolitan and hemp straw, trimmings of
Rococo rose, novelties in willowand natural ostrich plumes, and osprey

aigrette garnitures are shown in many original and most attractive
models.

Grand Salon. Second floor. Old Building

THE STORM
By P. A. COT

The next picture in the series of Photogravure reproductions of
fa-nous paintings at the METROPOLITAN HUSEUM OF ART

The persistent old man was one of the first
to rise.

\u25a0•You have spoken." he said, "of the tobacco
habit. Do the children of a man so addicted
show traces of if.' '

Dr\Batten, Emanuel Disciple, 'Also

Likes His Cigar.
The persistence of an old man, seconded by

that of a yminger man. in obtaining from the

Rev. Dr. L. "W. Batten, at the men's meeting

of the TVest Side Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation yesterday his views on the use of to-

bacco brought forth the reply from Dr. Batten

that he was not opposed to tobacco, that he was

a smoker and did not condemn drinking per cc.
although he was opposed to drunkenness.

The Interrogators were among those listening

to a discourse by. Dr. Batten on the Emanuel

movement as put Into actual practice In St.
Mark's Church. Dr. Batten Is one of those who

it? applying the Emanuel doctrine to mental and
physical ills. He told of the duty of the Church
In the physical training of man. and attributed
the criticisms of the medical profession and the

clergy of the Emanuel movement to their Ig-

norance of Its workings. He had not read one

Intelligent newspaper story on the subject, he

tail. After explaining just what the method
was and telling of Borne remarkable cures, in-
cluding cases of drunkenness, that It had ef-
fected. Dr. Batten announced that he was pre-

pared to answer questions.

DRIXKIX&XOT IMMORAL.

A Meek ago. as to.d in The Tribune. Dr. Akcd

announced to his congregation that It was his

intent ion to introduce the ceremony of the Bap-

tist wjhurch of England in the Fifth Avenue

Chun:h. Itis Intended to serve as a consecra-

tion tot children until they grow old enough to

lie formally baptized. Dr. Aked explained that

the ceremony was not In any sense the rite of

baptjism, W. H. Crane, a deacon; Eugene M.

Froihent and A. P. Fitch expressed a desire to

dedicate their Infant eon?, aged from two and
one-half months to six months.

Alter th*> reading of the Scriptures by the Rev.

Dr., Aked yesterday morning the mothers, with

th<Ar babues in their arms and the fathers close
behrlnd. marched slowly Into the church. The
cemmony was short but exceedingly impres-

sive. The congregation Joined with the choir in

Ringing "God Bless the Little Children. 11 Dr.

AJted addressed the parents and they took the

vow consecrating their children to the service

of the Lord, which closed the ceremony.

The novel ceremony was discussed with much

Interest by many who had witnessed It. "It

was a. beautiful and touching ceremony," said

one member of the church. -The Baptist

.Church has always needed Just such a ritual,

and Dr. Aked deserves great credit for having

been brave enough to Introduce it."

Infunt Dedication and Consecration
in Fifth Avenue Church.

Three sturdy little boy babies were taken to

the Ifth Avenue Baptist Church yesterday to

be •\u25a0('. edicated and consecrated" at the morning

rervi-1 c. The ceremony attracted Buch a large

thronlr that many persona could not find room
lnsid'i the church.

DR. rAKED'S IXXOFATIOX.

From investigations made In PKtabnS it would
term that in many of the great steel works,

notaMv those of tise United States Steel «.orpora-
tlon. Vh,» workmen are obliged to work seven days

in th*- wer-k. R.n.i in jren^ral twelve hours a day

sW waces «f #> per cent of the workers belns r.ot

more than « f<-r a twelve-hour day. These con-
ditions are simply brutalizing and degrading.

The brutalizing influences of their life lead them
to peek brutish pleasures. Now. here la tlie sort

lr thing that Christian men should denounce and
fight against, litre is the work for your \\ omen s

Babhntti alliances and the like to take «p-U> g-t

lor Fucii men us these reasonable hours of toil.
reasonable remuneration and a day of rest ineier>

*But Plttsburg \u25a0 not the only place where such
conditions prevail. Those conditions prevail also

in thi« city, and the Church has not been a leader
Ja curing them. Ithas not taken the part nh«ch
Itshould in uniting with the laboring men to back
their demands for reasonable hours and a <-a> or
j4st. reputable men and women are stockholders
Incorporations in thi» city which are no alnjthe

fundamental principles of the Sa^ath lav.
How dare th?y make money out of. th« ®P?n^
rion of the poor? How dare they derive their
drridends from a business which compels men to

work Ilk*slaves every day in the week.
TeL As yon Pit here you ran hear the noise of the*~

t
-

running up" and down thl*.avenue. _ You
w nr thrv ,nust run Sundays as well as weeKda^s,«nd there are many sorts of work which must go
I"aii through the week, but there is no i*a.«cn
:whylrdii-idual men or women should be compelled
•to Vo:k the «»ven days through without a rest.

tlier^ is th« giVat realiiv of the Sabbath. Ifyou.

lis • «l«n men «nd women, are concerned for

\u2666the observance of the l.bat n. that is what you

ishould demand and what yosifhnuld insist upon.

*Tou cannot be parties to this breach of dUli.a law.
v.v cannot prof.t from it. and you must labor to

< -'.ge these r .1 iiHions.
Pretence? Iam sick andTLt-s. what is ihe pretence? Iam »=l-~k «^

•.^Jsirustea with the men and women who. wltn

fpntimentaiity and often, as it II Ban a to'
jup utter h*-pocrisv. wink at and chare in these

-fundamental" violations or the Sabbath but hold tip. th"elr hands in holy horror Ifhard worked men and
\u25a0 "omen seek recreation, merriment and refreshment
en that day. They are those who make a pretence

,of the Sabbath th« people who are concerned in
Working amusement and gladness and Boeial ™L
course, and who have nothing to say against the

Icruel desecration of the Sabbstn by enforced labor.
\u25a0Our Sunday laws are a perfect chac?. The origl-

•»•! principle on which they were founded seems to

sv* been rather a supposed religious sanctity at-

to the first <say of the week than the idea
:of getting for all an opportunity to rest from toll
• «id labor one day In the week. Some *n*r.al in-

terests succeed la getting a measure through th«

rl^gislature which permits a certain class ofiTvork

the estraordinsry and 1n<--ngruous <sf"^o"',^fo°f
0°,u,^„...,, T ahouKl not wis'i to be indicted ror co.

t^mntof c! • :think Iapenlc within bound.

\r Favinjr Uwa th* rourte of this state certain >.

B. 'md of this city especially, have not earned bY
tv the-r acUons ar/d decisions the respect ofthe 1..-

M-t^nirent portion of the community, and I.hat they

WJ have helped to Increase that contempt of law. that
\u25a0 'jawTenmS? which is characteristic of the great

i^-mth'rwTSVcreaUon.
and amusements the

t »ituat?on is still worse, and itIs extremely difficult

I*o obtain any rational legislation because of_the
k combination of a clas* or Eentlmentalist^ whv>.*

under Om .lame of religion, stanj for the P«tenc«
of the Sabbath, and of shysters, grafters ana

vicioCs politician*, who prefer to have laws which

re inconsistent
•
l:nji:st and impossible of «for^"ratwas to ?ive the better opportunity to violate

r~l llw or profit by its violation. These conditions
;«r";«r" especial tnlehsified in this city in the matter
:of the^ale of liquor or. Sunday. It ttas always been

• -mitted. but permitted in such a way.as to pro-

wiinote drunkenness, immorality **£*'"•._?\u25a0„£
t render the law regarding it incapable of ««^^-

\u25a0in*nt and to «rive fin opportunity to shysters,

W 'crtminals and vicious politicians to proflt.
ha, beenfc The result of our Sunday closing law ha^ been

f th- dexelorcV.ent of
to the bad t!.is cn>

Of the*'
«ie^ent <rlrl« who tro to the bad In this city 1pre-• rwitma »t the iMLJoritj'are jrlctlms

k"ro6;ns.- Tb« methods of the traffic
.-,o«t fnr^e that traffl" v. be vile ard the.men

m\u0084„ P ide 4«or tn Bet their drinks on

ISundivs. even though They have started with the
Ibelief tnat th*>v have a right to do It.and although

I«osJhlv U:eir «riEKir.«r on' a weekday might have
g fcadUttle injurious effect upon them are almost
?- sur* to be injured and degraded by that Sunda>
Irtrmkirg of its methods and its surro.ir.d-* mi

"
the men who indulge in the traffic are pulled

:™wn and triad* »Timlnals. while the police are cor--
rupi^d and our whole political system debauched.

Now and then Ibear the police abused for not

Icloslr-g th«» saloons en. Sundays. They deserve the
f aK.«f Jtut they are victims also. When a real ef-

> fo<-t was made'to rlore the saloons on Sundays the
f people rose in their wrath and turned the admlms-

Itnition that did it cut of office. With that sort of
?^\u25a0idc^.c* a* to the sentiment of the people of this

L city do you suppo"* that it is going to be practl-

i
'

cable for" any police commissioner, be he ever so
\u25a0 i-; -wming. to enforce that law? Some societies have
:'!directed their, efforts against the Police Cnminto-'* •

sioner. seeKln? ID have him removed for fajlin?> to enforce this law. Strangely enough, they do
(
''

uot direct their efforts toward a source which is
H isnore culpable, namely. tlie State Commission of
1. \u25a0 Ercis*rwh!ch. with the state administration, has
!
'
!«s(Clbera,telT- abetted all the reports of evil of which

r•Ieoeefc collecUng from them an extra legal tax"
tln thTnominal form of revocation of 1 cens*i. after
a manner well known In some prohibition states

t There is no active sentiment which demands the
•\u25a0 ;abTOlote clo«Jig of saloons. There is a large^ num-
• !ber of pious ar.d mealy-mouthed persons who pay.. {that Itought to be done, but who do absolute y

,!"Mthfag toward accomplishing it. and who only

1 '«t«o«% the way of any efTort to get rationnl legis-
'« la«on. dealing with realities, and rot pretences.

:*\u25a0
*
whlci fha'ii put an end to these abominations, and

i*'* rive us *>y a proper system of licensing on Sun-• £--« *uch'as applies \u25a0- weekday*, a control over
if itMa Bale which shall put an end to some at least
? V tmt theßA rrJl«. and cut out Fome. certainly of thos.». {opportunities for graft and blackmail which have
:degraded and corrupted the municipal politics of

.l.

lf«cr city of New York-

Enforced Labor and Abuses of Clos-
: ing 'Laso His Subjects.

Dr John P. Peters, rector cf St. Michaels
Church, at 83th street and Amsterdam avenue, and

chairman of th- Committee of Fourteen which had

the Sur.<J*y ealoon bill introduced In the I^E^-

U'ure. j.reached upon the reality and the pretence

cf Sunday observance yesterday morning:. He called

ejection to ,v cvi]B. 'enforced Sunday labor and

tho abuses of the present Sunday closing law. to

correct which he and his associates hive sought

to, have legalized the opeoias of saloons from 1

p. am. to 11 I>- m. He Bald:

*©B.M'ARTHUB AGAINST SUNDAY BARS

• Wants to Know Why Saloons Should Be
Favored Above Other Stores.

-ji Th* Bar. Dr. Robert S. M_e_s_Mar. pastor or
U^al-rary Baptist Church. In W_at "th etreet, erltf-

Urf«a.~.Cci3in!s3loner Blnrham and others yesterday
fxsoralag in hit Current . Events Class, declaring

\u25a0th».t4.h<» present laws relating to the sale of Intox!-

Louita en Sunday were not being enforced and that.. Ithe blame lay -with those charged with the en-
<<\u25a0>cement of the law-. Dr. Hai ariliia also de-_ ',ofc-iT'd against th« bill Introduced at Albany to al-
'tMr saloons to do traslnesn on Sunday. He said:

"'-
Tfee »»locn» should not pet (special favors. Iask

ifar a pood raaaon vrhy they should. 1 bey have
Inot mhr>wv. reneroslty. humanity, patriotism or r»-. •

2lfir>n In tht:r methods. Why should they be fa-
•Ivorefi ever drvsoods stores, butcher stores, pro-
:c«rles and th*like? What has the saloon business
ttlcne to entitle it to stand Ina class by Itself?

What reaaai la there to euppnse that this pro-
•wimn) Ixtc would be enforced. The Sunday laws
[Etaat enforced now. The difficulty lies with the
fxnen responsible for the enforcement of the law:. jxjuslblythe difficultylies with >:?. because we fail

..to auppoi t th« men responsible for 'aw enforce-
le^nt.

EXPECT TO ENTERTAIN 2.000.

These Up-to-the-Minute SILKS
That Speak for Themselves

Run your eye down the list Cachemire de Soie, Bordered Pongees.
Natural-color Pongees, Black Satin Crepes

—
you think of any silks you

want more for your Spring costume? And then imagine making such
gratifying savings as the prices show on this-season's silks, in the very shades
most in vogue

—
five yards for the usual price of three, in some cases ! We've

been doing some wonderful silk selling, so far this season, and we shall
keep it up!

42-inch CACHEMIRE DE SOIE
at $1.65 a Yard, usually $2

Cachemire de Soie. in light and dark pink. Nile green, sulphur, light and dark old
rose. Burgundy, amethyst, lavender, heliotrope, turquoise, light blue. Copenhagen blue,
wistaria, reseda, catawba and serpent

—
a wonderful collection of new shades, in the rich

dull finish now so much wanted.
44-inch Self-colored Bordered PONGEES

at $1.65 a Yard, usually $2.50
The effective borders are satin. Colors are catawba, Alice blue, navy blue, old rose,

natural pongee color, wistaria and black.
31-inch Natural Color Washable PONGEES

at 58c a Yard, usually $1
1200 yards only. A fine quality for waists, skirts, men's pajamas, etc.

33-inch Black SATIN CREPES
at $1.35 a Yard, usually $2

With fine shadow stripes. A beautiful, supple quality with superb finish.
Satin-faced Rough PONGEE SUITING

at $1 a Yard, usually $1.35

24-inch Satin-faced Rough Pongee Suiting, in light and dark browns, greens, old
rose, cardinal, jasper gray, taupe, navy blue. pink. Copenhagen blue and bronze. A
similar silk is largely advertised and sold at $1.35 a yard, and a limited quantity only.

First floor. Old Building.

3 Ajy%sa^^W*. storeo pcn, st
Wanamaker HI * 8:15 and Clossj

Building £?
'

« % at 6 P. M.

The Re-Adjustment of Our Floor-covering Stocks Brings
Unprecedented Savings in

Oriental Domestic Rugs
A q x 12 ft. Bungalow Rug as Low as $12

Beginning today, the Readjustment Sale of Oriental Rugs and Carpets
willshow values the best known or elsewhere.

Many at Recent IMPORT COST
We shall also offer a considerable collection of standard Wanamaker

grades in Domestic Carpet Rugs
AT COST— OUR LOSS

ALL PROTECTED BY THE WANAMAKER GUARANTEE OF
RELIABILITY.

A briefoutline of both offerings:
ORIENTAL CARPETS ANDRUGS I Where soft, time-mellowed, old ma-

Ifthe needed rug is of geometrical de-
hoganies and wood tones in.Afghanistan^

signs and symbols in brilliant jewel-like rl^ '$"!££ °£ *£ ha JmonV .'Vltn
colorings, you will likely find it in the ~°,°£f, handSl^rh

and Sl^r antique furnishings,

India and Turkish Carpets, in sizes rang- ££ To,
Or.W-

lc. to P lck «P»P lea weaves
ing from 7x 10 ft. to 10 xl4ft., offered sizes ??oJ%J tIZ-o0 f %% In*in
fccSWiS instead of the usual -is.S^tfT-S ;SJ2«rf
Ifmedallions, arabesques and traceries DOMF^TTP PARDFT Diirs

are required, they willbe found in the fine An«frtm«i«f iI5 a fif«rMeshed Carpets, at an average price of w^ assorjm«n'° one hundred and fifty
$1.65 a square foot, usually sold at $2.50 ™JIT a"d.Bod Brussels Rugs in the
a square foot. Tsio^J^^^

°
X 12 «' *"**'

T/ . , ,. . *.
' • at S2O and 927.50.If suotle and harmonious colorings, in Also a most attractive offering ofshimmering and shifting play of light and beautiful self-toned Bungalow Ru«9x 12shade, they willbe seen m the Persians— ft., at TWELVE DOLLAR^ ?

Mahals
V "• Ah° m thC PerSian Th5 same grade Rug in other sizes,

manais.
tx

•
, priced proportionately

NOTE—Ifin doubt as to the size Rug your room willrequire, bringrough measurement and we willsuggest the right size.
to P

NOTE—These goods willnOt be on
'
Sale until 10 "o'clock this morning,to g»ve suburban and urban patrons equal opportunities for choosing.

1, ,|, 1
"

\u0084,,' , , _____ • ,- Fourth Gallery. New Building.
X^* A Series Worth Getting and Framing t^Z

WITH NEXT
SUNDAY'S TRIBUNE

Kational Conference of Charities and Correc-
tion To Be Held in Buffalo.

"\u25a0-••. March 21.
—

Announcement wns mr.de to-
<say of the preliminary arrangements for the thirty-
sixth National Conference of Charities and Correc-
tion, to be held bess June 9 to ML inclusive. Local
committee*; *\u25a0*+ preparing to entertain two thou-
sand philanthropist* and social workers, including
wealthy benefactors who are eneaeed In private
charities, paid charity workers who are organizes
the relief and osht-r social service of the trusted
State* and Canadian cities, superintendents from

1 *£»aie and municipal institutions established to care
tor defectives, dependents aid law breakers, to-

9 Eeihcr with ?oci:»l settlement* i<- and police officials.
|The National Conference of Charities, which has

l>een held in a different city eacli year" for the last
thirty-five years, has grown from a mere handful
cf *t«te Institution managers to a membership one

5' lianfired times as large .-is the ?r«t conference.
KgjjfcThia- conference in one of the unique Institutions
|ggg<sf tl» country. It has no constitution. In its
[BSgtblrtr-n've years it has never ccmialtted itself as in

favor of- or opposed to any Riven programme for
\u2666'•T*al or -charitable betterment by resolution. la

pt
;-chert. It has always been, as its name signifies, a

, '-con/ejeacp and inn in any Sense a convention. Its
h c ".':T/*fident us Tfc«r Is the. director of the American
K^.>ra.«cnal H*4 • v**«. it*secretary itas formerly the'

B««n I cf a state tv>anj of charities, and later

XTK
T euptrlotecfient of a ate Institution for feeble

xslndefl youth. its treasurer Is a Chicago banner
«.nd mtnatecturer, and Its vice-presidents represent
WsrtoiM cthtr vzika in tit.

COLONEL HUNTER RECOVERING.
It was reported at the Hotel Empire last night

that Colonel Albert Hunter, who was injured early
last Wednesday morning in Brooklyn when his
automobile and a Putnam avenue troll*ycar cam«
together, is out of danger. Ha was threatened with
pneumonia on th» following day, but. under the care
of Dr. McDonald Peggs. ha Is recovering, it Is eaid.
His daughter. Miss studied Hunter, who was also
Injured, is withhim it the hctcL

TO GIVE UP PAROCHIAL WORK.
In view of the chance In the nationality of dwell-

ers In the district, the Sisterhood of St. John the
Baptist, \u25a0oh!-:, has carried on parochial work at
Avenue <• and 4th street, has decided to abandon
that fie'd about September 1. I>»wson Purdy. sec-
retary of the association, at his home. No. 335
West 152 dstreet, said last night that while the
parochial work would cease it had been decided
to carry on work of a missionary character. When
parochial work was first taken up in that section,
about thirty years ago. the residents were princi-
pally Germans. Now the inhabitants are chiefly
from Southern Europe.

Yesterday was th» first time in several weeks that
young Mr. Rockefeller had addressed the class.
Announcement that h<? was to do so caused a large

Increase in yesterday's attendance. The class-
room was una to accommodate all who came.

It was announced yesterday that the annual eleo-
tfea of officers of the class will take place next
month. John D. Rockefeller, Jr.. Is a candidate for
re-elect; •) to the office of vice-president. Con-
siderable surprise was caused yesterday by tire an-
nouncerrent that Mr. Rockefeller's candidacy will
be contested by Robert Phillips. a friend of Mr.
Phillipsexplained to a Tribune reporter that it will
be a friendly cant (St. and that Mr. Phillip?, who
has the highest regard for Mr. Rockefeller, has
consulted to run against Mm at the latter'n request
in order to rdd a little ginger to the proceedings.

"Ihave eaid nothing about smoking, because i
Ismoke myself," answered Dr.Batten.

After other questions had been asked, includ- j
Ingone as to the difference between the Emman-
uel movement and Christian Science, the young
seeker after tobacco knowledge suggested that
the question regarding tobacco was as important
as those concerning drink, and that Dr. Batten i
ought to answer it. A few persons In the audi- |
ence applauded. Dr.Batten replied:
"Ido not consider smoking an immoral habit, ''

nor do Icondemn drinking per se. If the use
of tobacco was immoral Iwould not use It."

There was applause at this. "However, ifyou !
want to stop smoking and have any trouble in
doing itcome to me and I'llhelp you," continued
Dr. Batten.

The persistent old man here put a hypotheti-
cal question that brought forth some shouts of
"Sit down!" He quoted liberally from Scripture
on remarkable cures, and had something to say
about "false prophets."

Dr. Batten In reply said that Dr. Worcester
was not a false prophet, and that neither he nor
any other disciple of the Emmanuel movement '
pretended to work miracles.,
ROCKEFELLER BACK TO BIBLE CLASS,,

Urges Young Men to Join the Church as
Refuge from Danger.

John r>. Rockefeller. Jr.. yesterday told his Bible
class at the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church that
young men should not refrain from Join!-* churches
Just became some men connected with churches
were not men of spotless reputations. His subject
was "Shall a Man Join a Church?"

"You may say th*t by joining a church you will
come in contact with men whoss lives you do not
approve of," he said. "In my opinion that Is not
a sound argument. you might as well say that be-
cause there are men in this world whose lives you
Jo not approve of you had better get off the earth.
Th* proper course to pursue is to Join the church
and try to reform these men and help the to sea
the error of their ways.'' Continuing, he said:
"Ido not ray that It is necessary to go to church

In order to secure salvation. You Christian men
outside of the church' may he able to steer clear of
the rocks, but it is much better to Join the church,
because it is Joining the great army of struggling
sinners. The man who tests his strength by walk-
Ing in dangerous place* is running a terrible risk.

"You men from out of town, don't you need every

good influence to keep you in th* right path? If
you don't, Ido. By joiningthe church you are not
only doing good for yourself; you are doing good

for others. A man should Join the church for the
same reason that he Joins the army In time of
war."
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BINGHA3I ASKS HELPPRESENT SODAY EVILS
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-

DR. J. P.PETERS PREACHES
(Old Stewart Building). Store Opens at 8:15 and Closes at 6P. M.

WANAMAKER'S-
The Greatest Satisfaction Store

Easter but three weeks away!
Spring preparations at their flood

—
little time to lose. Wisest to come

to the right store first.
Wanamaker's abounds with Spring Merchandise, gathered with great

skill and discernment by enthusiastic experts
—

just off the steamers from
Europe, freshly in touch with things in all the fashion centers of the world,

and eager to tell and show you what they have seen and found.
The Store is a powerful fashion authority— interesting, stimulating,

broadly planned for your enjoyment, education, and profit.
There's no obligation to buy

—though, ifyou do. be assured of guaranteed
quality and honest statement.

Personal
Alleyes willbe focused on V/anamaker's Wednesday

—
A Fashion Event Long to Be Remembered.

FIRST ALIEN WITH THREE LEGS ARRIVES

F. A. I>ndin!. an Italian, thirty-five years old,

the first alien with throe legs to come Into this port,
arrived yesterday on the .C'inard liner Campania
from Liverpool. I^endlni's third le«? la attached
to the right hip, -and \u25a0-. about eighteen Inches long.

.He wore a long coat, which covered the deformity.
His wife and daughter accompanied him. He will
appear here with the Ringling Brothers' circus.

"You've pot a new charter pending that pertain*

Ina number of pe.-tlons to the Police Department.

Ther* is MM thing In it that Iadvise yon to use
every effort to kill: there are some, other parts of
the recommendations that are nearly as bad. but

Iwant to call particular attention to that pro-

vision that seeks to re-establish the superintendent
of police. Ihave two reasons for my aversion to

this provision. One of these reasons In theoretical.
So lon* as you have a police board you need one
head of th«» Police Department for an executive.
A superintendent is then a proper official. In a
one-headed commission there is no necessity for a
superintendent; It is fatal to any good administra-

tion.
"There can't be two heads to a single depart-

ment. If the law ii10 be carried out you can't
plac« the responsibility If anything happens. I

think a superintendent is Impractical. Ihave, tried
to be on the level, to run the- department strictly

on business principles and not to give favors. Of
course, there "illarise the cry that no man can
understand or be familiar with the department
unless he rises from the ranks. But then there
Is the trouble that he would be too familiar with,

the conditions and would put politics back In tl a
force. 1 advise you to kill the proposed amend-
ment, to write your opposition to your Assembly-
men and Senators.

"The present election Fystem turns over the en-
tire machinery of election to the police; they have
to attend to al! the duties that should be per-
formed by the state ami local boards Of election.
Why can't they get five hundred or more deputies
and attend to their own business, nr.! take it out
of the hands of the poll<*e? Enforcement of the,

excise law la another great trouble and s gr^at
temptation, and It hampers the police in perform-
ing those duties which a city has a ripht to ex-
pect, You nave the Excise Hoard, and it gathers
in Immense revenues. Why not let Ii take care of
Its own work, and rail Ii the police only when it
wants to make an arrest?"

Wants Patriots to Fight Superin-

tendent of Police Plan.
Pollc« Commissioner Blngham confessed to the

congregation of the Metropolitan Temple last night

his inability to eradicate the eocia! evil. He had

been Invited by the pastor, the Rev. Dr. J. Wesley

Hill, to tell about his department. and he took the
opportunity to demand the support of his hearers

for the proper administration of his office. J)r. Hill,

in introducing him. had made reference to the

•women of the streets. The Police Commissioner
declared that unless he tod a place In which to put

disorderly women lie could never eliminate them.

Commissioner ningham urged Ills hearers as

patriots to help defeat the recommendation of the

proposed new charter that a superintendent of

rolice be appointed to assist the Commissioner. He
proposed that they Influence th«-!r state Senators

and Assemblymen to take the police out of politics

by dispensing with their services for state and local
election boards, and to take the force out of tempta-

tion by having the stae Excise Board attend to the

enforcement of the excise laws.
"One thing Iwant to Fay in regard to the social

evil/ the Commissioner MM,"Is that it cannot al-
together be stamped out. With all the activity of

the police we may drive them "'it of one neighbor-

hood—there are laws enough, and these may be en-

forced to .1 certain limit—but M soon as we. stamp

it out in one locality It Ib bound to crop up In

another.
"We cannot drive these poor unfortunates into

the river. We must have a place to put them, and

it is up to the people of this town to provide a

place. If you give me the. place. Iwill put them

there. Until you do. 1 can only continue to drive

them from one place to another.

"Of course," he said. "1 have received the usual
criticism and denunciation, and often from th*

people who should be my friends and strongest

helper-— church people. Iwant to en fry away

at least thv> respect of decent and respectable, peo-

ple, now that Ihave turned the corner of my last
year as Commissioner."

THE FORCE AXDPOLITICS.

The motorman, Patrick R'illy.of So. M East
90th street, told tha pullet* he tlrst noticed the man
crossing; tho tracks from the north to the south
side of 23d street. Just a few pace* www of Fourth
avenue. II»Bald h» applied the brakes and slowed
down. Ti." man stopped an<l then continued on.
Whejl th» car W&a within five feet of the mm be
siumbleil ai;-I fpll across one of the rails. Reilly
•<b!il he again applied th» brakes, bt;t was able to
\u25a0top the onr befnr" itpawed over the victim.

Th« victim of the accident was about If<*»t 10
Indies In h^ljrhtand bald. The face was partially
covered with a full beard.


